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MONTRÉAL EN LUMIÈRE

IMAGINE VAN GOGH
CENTAUR THEATRE
Spend a night at the theatre and enjoy a show
filled with music, dance and international
creativity just steps away from your bedroom!
Presented by a visiting troop, Tropic of X will
run until the 8th and Century Song will play
from the 12-16th of February. Inquire with
your concierge for tickets and show times.

This immersive exhibition will run until
March 1st to allow the public the chance to
experience the grandeur of Van Gogh’s work.
Located at the Arsenal a converted shipyard,
viewers will be taken on a journey through
the masterworks, accompanied by a musical
soundtrack.

Join the crowds for the most exciting
festival of the winter from February
20th to March 1st. The program will
be filled with gastronomical events,
light shows, outside entertainment and
more. The festival ends with a bang for
a whole night of fun for Nuit Blanche
on the 29th.

SUGAR SHACKS
Maple season begins mid February, at
plenty of locations just outside the city.
There are many delicious options such as
the traditional Sucrerie de la Montagne or
the trendy Au Pied de Cochon Sugar Shack
by the famed restaurant in the city. Ask your
concierge for recommendations to discover
traditional Quebec food and music, and most
importantly the delicious maple products.

GO HABS GO!
Games at the Bell Centre:
OSM
Montreal’s symphony orchestra is busy this
month with concerts featuring a wide variety
of music including classics such as Bach,
Beethoven and Pink Floyd.

Follow us for
more ideas

Sun 2 vs Florida
Mon 3 vs Columbus
Fri 7 vs Anaheim
Sun 9 vs Toronto
Tue 11 vs Phoenix
Sun 16 Dallas
Wed 26 vs Vancouver
Fri 28 vs New York

171 Saint-Paul West
1877.841.2634

Restaurant Bonaprte

RESTAURANTS & CAFÉS
Bonaparte
Traditional French cuisine excellence.
One of Montreal’s top 10 restaurants on
TripAdvisor.

BOUTIQUES
Espace Pepin
Chic and simple household products
promoting local and ethical creations.

Épik
Enjoy creative dishes with Italian inspiration
in a stylish and laid back ambiance.

Aesop
Quality body care products made from herbal
ingredients with exquisite fragrances.

Maison Christian Faure
Culinary savoir-faire that will awaken your
taste buds and appease the soul.

Ssense
A large selection of designer clothing for men
and women.

Crew Café
Stop in for a coffee and marvel at a relic of
Montreal architecture.

Marché Bonsecours
Historic public market with a dozen boutiques
featuring “made in Québec” creations..
Moncler Red Fur Rib Pom Pom Beanie
at Ssense

CULTURAL FREE FOR ALL

LIFESTYLE

Fondation Phi
Currently presenting two exhibitions:
Phil Collins
Eva & Franco Mattes

Bota Bota
Historic river ferry turned upscale “floating spa”.
Fanny of Westmount
An oasis of sophisticated health and beauty for
men and women.

Ice skating
Parks around the city set up rinks as
temperatures freeze. For skate rentals check
out Atrium 1000 and the Old Port rink.
Belgo Building
Six storeys of art galleries and studios near
Quartier des Spectacles and the Museum of
Contemporary Art.

epikmontreal.com

Poutine Fest!
From February 1st to 7th discover this
traditional dish from Quebec in many
restaurants around the city.

Belgard
The premiere male grooming lounge in Old
Montreal.

Old Montreal skating Rink

Spa Scandinave
Traditional therapy for modern tensions with
relaxing baths and massages.

info@epikmontreal.com

